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Summary. This article is a continuation of [3]. We define a neighbourhood of a point
and a neighbourhood of a set and prove some facts about them. Then the definitions of a
locally connected space and a locally connected set are introduced. Some theorems about
locally connected spaces are given (based on [2]). We also define a quasi-component of a
point and prove some of its basic properties.
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The articles [5], [6], [4], [7], [3], and [1] provide the notation and terminology for this paper.
Let X be a non empty topological space and letx be a point ofX. A subset ofX is called a

neighbourhood ofx if:

(Def. 1) x∈ Int it.

Let X be a non empty topological space and letA be a subset ofX. A subset ofX is called a
neighbourhood ofA if:

(Def. 2) A⊆ Int it.

In the sequelX denotes a non empty topological space,x denotes a point ofX, andU1 denotes
a subset ofX.

The following propositions are true:

(3)1 Let A, B be subsets ofX. SupposeA is a neighbourhood ofx andB is a neighbourhood of
x. ThenA∪B is a neighbourhood ofx.

(4) Let A, B be subsets ofX. ThenA is a neighbourhood ofx andB is a neighbourhood ofx if
and only ifA∩B is a neighbourhood ofx.

(5) For every subsetU1 of X and for every pointx of X such thatU1 is open andx∈U1 holds
U1 is a neighbourhood ofx.

(6) For every subsetU1 of X and for every pointx of X such thatU1 is a neighbourhood ofx
holdsx∈U1.

(7) SupposeU1 is a neighbourhood ofx. Then there exists a non empty subsetV of X such that
V is a neighbourhood ofx and open andV ⊆U1.

(8) U1 is a neighbourhood ofx iff there exists a subsetV of X such thatV is open andV ⊆U1

andx∈V.

1 The propositions (1) and (2) have been removed.
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(9) LetU1 be a subset ofX. ThenU1 is open if and only if for everyx such thatx∈U1 there
exists a subsetA of X such thatA is a neighbourhood ofx andA⊆U1.

(10) For every subsetV of X holdsV is a neighbourhood of{x} iff V is a neighbourhood ofx.

(11) LetB be a non empty subset ofX, x be a point ofX�B, A be a subset ofX�B, A1 be a subset
of X, andx1 be a point ofX. SupposeB is open andA is a neighbourhood ofx andA = A1

andx = x1. ThenA1 is a neighbourhood ofx1.

(12) LetB be a non empty subset ofX, x be a point ofX�B, A be a subset ofX�B, A1 be a subset
of X, andx1 be a point ofX. SupposeA1 is a neighbourhood ofx1 andA = A1 andx = x1.
ThenA is a neighbourhood ofx.

(13) LetA be a subset ofX andB be a subset ofX. If A is a component ofX andA⊆ B, thenA
is a component ofB.

(14) For every non empty subspaceX1 of X and for every pointx of X and for every pointx1 of
X1 such thatx = x1 holds Component(x1)⊆ Component(x).

Let X be a non empty topological space and letx be a point ofX. We say thatX is locally
connected inx if and only if the condition (Def. 3) is satisfied.

(Def. 3) LetU1 be a subset ofX. SupposeU1 is a neighbourhood ofx. Then there exists a subsetV
of X such thatV is a neighbourhood ofx and connected andV ⊆U1.

Let X be a non empty topological space. We say thatX is locally connected if and only if:

(Def. 4) For every pointx of X holdsX is locally connected inx.

Let X be a non empty topological space, letA be a subset ofX, and letx be a point ofX. We say
thatA is locally connected inx if and only if the condition (Def. 5) is satisfied.

(Def. 5) LetB be a non empty subset ofX. SupposeA= B. Then there exists a pointx1 of X�B such
thatx1 = x andX�B is locally connected inx1.

Let X be a non empty topological space and letA be a non empty subset ofX. We say thatA is
locally connected if and only if:

(Def. 6) X�A is locally connected.

We now state a number of propositions:

(19)2 Let givenx. ThenX is locally connected inx if and only if for all subsetsV, Sof X such
thatV is a neighbourhood ofx andSis a component ofV andx∈SholdsSis a neighbourhood
of x.

(20) Let givenx. ThenX is locally connected inx if and only if for every non empty subset
U1 of X such thatU1 is open andx∈U1 there exists a pointx1 of X�U1 such thatx1 = x and
x∈ IntComponent(x1).

(21) If X is locally connected, then for every subsetSof X such thatSis a component ofX holds
S is open.

(22) SupposeX is locally connected inx. Let A be a non empty subset ofX. If A is open and
x∈ A, thenA is locally connected inx.

(23) If X is locally connected, then for every non empty subsetA of X such thatA is open holds
A is locally connected.

(24) X is locally connected if and only if for every non empty subsetA of X and for every subset
B of X such thatA is open andB is a component ofA holdsB is open.

2 The propositions (15)–(18) have been removed.
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(25) SupposeX is locally connected. LetE be a non empty subset ofX andC be a non empty
subset ofX�E. SupposeC is connected and open. Then there exists a subsetH of X such that
H is open and connected andC = E∩H.

(26) X is a T4 space if and only if for all subsetsA, C of X such thatA 6= /0 andC 6= ΩX and
A⊆ C andA is closed andC is open there exists a subsetG of X such thatG is open and
A⊆G andG⊆C.

(27) SupposeX is locally connected and aT4 space. LetA, B be subsets ofX. SupposeA 6= /0
andB 6= /0 andA is closed andB is closed andA missesB. SupposeA is connected andB is
connected. Then there exist subsetsR, Sof X such thatR is connected andS is connected and
R is open andS is open andA⊆ RandB⊆ SandRmissesS.

(28) Letx be a point ofX andF be a family of subsets ofX. Suppose that for every subsetA of
X holdsA∈ F iff A is open and closed andx∈ A. ThenF 6= /0.

Let X be a non empty topological space and letx be a point ofX. The quasi-component ofx is
a subset ofX and is defined by the condition (Def. 7).

(Def. 7) There exists a familyF of subsets ofX such that

(i) for every subsetA of X holdsA∈ F iff A is open and closed andx∈ A, and

(ii)
⋂

F = the quasi-component ofx.

The following propositions are true:

(30)3 x∈ the quasi-component ofx.

(31) Let A be a subset ofX. SupposeA is open and closed andx ∈ A. SupposeA ⊆ the
quasi-component ofx. ThenA = the quasi-component ofx.

(32) The quasi-component ofx is closed.

(33) Component(x)⊆ the quasi-component ofx.
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3 The proposition (29) has been removed.
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